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Using the Client

To log in to Mitel Client, open the Connect client by double-clicking the Connect icon on your desktop.

A screen will display asking for your Mitel username which is your FSG email address > Click Next. The
next screen will ask for your authentication.

To log out of the Connect client, select the dropdown menu below the username on the dashboard and
click Logout.

Logging In to the Connect Client

Opening the Connect Client Automatically

To enable Connect client to automatically open upon starting your computer, go to the dashboard on the
client. Select the username tab > Settings > Accounts > Login > Automatically launch Mitel Connect
when starting the computer.

Changing the Password

Note: If your password has expired, the password expiry notification appears when you log in. To change
the expired password, enter the new password in New Password and Retype Password fields > Save &
Login.

On the dashboard, select the username tab > Settings > Accounts > Login.

To change your password, log in to the Client, select Account > Login. Enter the current password and
new password and confirm the new password, then click Set New Password.

Note: From the Mitel authentication portal, select Change New Password. Enter the current password
and new password and confirm the new password, then click Next.

Navigating through the Connect Client Interface

The Connect client consists of three panes based on the options you select on the dashboard. Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Connect Client

The Connect menu bar can be used to execute the following:
- View information about Connect (Version, Copyright, Privacy Policy, and End-User License

Agreement).
- Check for updates.
- Open the Settings page.
- Set the client to be on top while navigating through other applications.
- Navigate the Mitel support page.
- Access the user guide and training videos.
- Send log files to Mitel Support.
- Exit the Connect client.

Dial pad will allow you to dial a phone number.

Quick Dialer Search Bar allows you to search for a name, number, email address, or company name.

Dashboard is the default and main navigation pane.
- Username: View your profile information.
- Contacts: View your contacts, add a new contact, create groups, add contacts to Favorites or

Groups.

- Recent: View your list of incoming ( ), outgoing ( ), and missed calls ( ) in chronological
order, most recent being at the top.

- The date, time, and the call duration are displayed for all incoming and outgoing calls. For
the current day’s calls, the time and call duration is displayed. For the previous day’s calls,
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the word “Yesterday” is displayed along with the time and call duration. For earlier calls, the
date, time, and call duration are displayed.

- The consecutive calls made or received from the same number are grouped together, and
the number of calls are displayed next to the contact name. The badge on the Recent tab
indicates the number of missed calls.

- Click on the user’s name or extension number to view the contact card in the third pane.
- Voicemails: View your new, saved, and deleted voicemails. The badge indicates the number of

unheard voicemail messages.
- You can expand or collapse the dashboard view by clicking the up/down arrow icon. In collapsed

view, you can mouse over each icon to view the tooltip. Figure 2.

Figure 2: Dashboard Collapsed View

- The indicates the connection to the Connect server is secure and the client is
sending encrypted data. When this is yellow, the connection is not secure and the client
may be sending either encrypted or unencrypted data. Hover over the icon to view the
tooltip.
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- Second Pane: Displays information based on what you select on the dashboard. This can be
resized based on your requirements. This setting is retained on the machine you logged in to if
you:

- Close and reopen the second pane.
- Open the third pane.
- Log out of and back into the client.
- Note: If the same user logs in to the Connect client from another machine, the second

pane opens with the default settings and all other settings are lost.
- Third Pane: Displays information based on what you select on the second pane. For example, if

you click a contact on the second pane, a contact card will display in the third pane. From the
contact card, you can access the contact’s information and call/voicemail history between you two.

- Contact card: View and manage the selected contact.
- Info: View the details of the selected contact.
- Calls: View the call history of the selected contact.
- Voicemails: View the voicemail history of the selected contact.

- Select the minimize button at the top-right corner of a pane to close it.
- Note: The third pane is closed automatically if the user clicks any items on the Dashboard.

However, if there is any active session ongoing, that session is not lost and can be viewed
on the Dashboard.

Pinning Tabs for Quick Access

You may pin a tab to the dashboard for quick access. The pinned tab remains open in the second pane
with the dashboard. While navigating through the other tabs, you can view the pinned tab in the
second pane after you close the open tabs. You can pin only one tab to the dashboard.

To pin a tab, select a tab, click the . To unpin, select the again.

Connect Client Location

You can set the Connect client to be always on top when navigating through other applications.

For Windows, select the Connect dropdown > Always On Top.

Setting a Sound Notification

You can create a sound notification to identify a specific event, such as a voicemail, a call from an
internal or external number, a monitored call, or a shared call.
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On the dashboard, select the username > Settings > Notifications. On the second pane, select Sounds.
In Audio Alerts, select On. In the For event field, hit the dropdown list on the right and select any of the
following:

- New voicemail
- Call from an internal number
- Call from an external number
- Monitored call
- Shared line call

Select Play Alert, select the dropdown list, and select a sound.

Connect Client Logs

The Connect client creates a log file each time you log in. The logs are used to help Technical Support
with debugging problems that may arise during the operation. You can send the log files to your
Connect Administrator while opening a troubleshooting ticket.

To send the client log files, from the Connect Menu Bar select Connect > Send Client Logs. Follow the
instructions on the screen.

Sharing Data with Mitel

The Connect client sends the user interaction data anonymously to Mitel by default. The data is
analyzed by technical support for enhancing the Connect client application.

Note: All anonymous data is encrypted and cannot be traced back to the user.

To disable sending user interaction data to Mitel, select the username > Settings > Accounts. On the
second pane > Access > Deselect the Yes, I want to help Mitel build better products! Send
anonymous data to Mitel option > Exit and restart the application for the change to be applied.
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Managing Contacts

Managing Contacts

The Connect client enables you to organize and manage your contacts.

To view the system directory that shows all the contacts in your organization, click in the Quick Dialer
Search bar. The contact names with special characters and numbers are displayed first, and followed
by names in alphabetical order by the last name with alpha headers.

To find a contact, type any of the following in the Quick Dialer Search bar:
- First Name
- Last Name
- Email address
- Company name
- Extension number
- Double token (single letter and double letter of the contact’s name). For example, you can type PR

or Pa Ro to search for Patrick Roberts. Figure 3.

Figure 3 describes the process of adding a contact and viewing their information.
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Figure 3: Managing Contacts

Adding a Contact on Windows

You can add a new contact using the Microsoft Outlook contact form and the Connect client contact
form.

To add a contact using the Microsoft Outlook contact form either:
- Select the Recent tab > right-click the contact > Add As A Contact.

- Select the Contacts Tab > select the at the top right corner of the second pane > Add
Contact. An untitled Outlook Contact form will appear. Type the contact details in the required
fields > Save & Close.

Note: If you have installed Microsoft Outlook on your computer, the Outlook contact form opens by
default when adding a new contact. However, you can set the Connect client to open the Connect
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contact form instead of Outlook contact form.

To open the Connect contact form instead of the Outlook contact form when adding a contact, select the
username > Settings > Outlook. On the second pane, select Do not open Outlook when adding
contact to Connect.

To add a new contact using the Connect contact form, either:
- Select the Recent > right-click the contact > Add As a Contact.

- Select the Contacts > the at the top right corner of the second pane > Add Contact. The
Contact form will appear in the third pane. Type in the contact details required > Add Contact.

Adding an External Contact on Windows

To add an external contact to your contact list from the Connect Client, select Recent > select the

number in the second pane > select the at the top left corner of the third pane, and the Create
Contact page will display > Type the contact details in the required fields > Create.

Note: You cannot add any external number using Microsoft Outlook contact form.

Viewing Information of a Contact

In the Quick Dialer Search bar, type the contact name or extension number and select the contact.

By default, the system directory search results are displayed.

The Contact card will open in the third pane.

On the Contact card, select Info to view the contact’s details. To view a contact’s company name,
department name, and phone number, go to the Quick Dialer Search bar > right-click on the contact in
the second pane > Show Company Name, Show Department Name, and Show Phone Number
options to view or hide the contact information.

From Favorites and Groups, click within the second pane > Company Name, Department
Name, and Phone Number options to view or hide the contact information.
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The phone numbers of the contact are displayed in the order; Extension, Business or Work ( ) ,

Mobile ( ), and Home ( ). If a contact has configured all the four numbers on the Connect
client, by default, the first two phone numbers in the order will display in the second pane.

To view all phone numbers, select More. The Contact card opens on the third pane. Select Info where all
the phone numbers and email ID of the contact are displayed.

Note: The More option is displayed only if the contact has configured more than two phone numbers.

Editing an External Contact

In the Quick Dialer Search bar, type the contact name or number > Select the contact you wish to edit.
The contact card will open in the third pane, select Info > Edit to update the fields > Save to confirm the
update.

Deleting a Contact

To delete a contact from Connect client when it is not integrated with Outlook, type the name or
extension in the Quick Dialer Search bar, select the name of the contact you wish to delete > Click Info
on the contact card > Click Delete. In the confirmation dialog box, select Delete.

Note: You can delete only the external contacts you have added to the Connect client. However,
you cannot delete contacts available through the system directory of your organization.

You can delete the contacts imported from Outlook all at once using the Connect client interface.

To delete the contacts imported from Outlook, select the username > Settings > Outlook. On the
second pane, select Remove Synced Contacts. In the confirmation dialog box, select Remove.

All your contacts imported from Outlook are deleted at once. The Remove Synced Contacts
option is disabled and the Sync my Outlook contacts option is cleared.

Deleting an External Contact

In the Quick Dialer Search bar, type the contact name or number > select the contact name you want to
edit. The contact card will open > Info > Delete. In the confirmation box, click Delete.

Adding a Contact to Your Favorites List
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In the Quick Dialer Search bar, type the desired name or extension > select the★ next to the contact
name you want to mark as a favorite.

Alternatively, you can mark a contact as a favorite by selecting the★ on the avatar in the third pane. You
can mark a contact favorite from Direct Matches.

To remove the contact from the favorites list, simply select the★ beside the name or avatar.

Viewing Favorites

Select the Contacts tab, then the Favorites tab on the second pane to view your list of Favorites. In the

Favorites and Groups lists, you can view the contacts in List ( ) or Compact ( ) mode. In List
mode, the contact’s name, extension, phone number, department name, and availability status are
displayed. In Compact mode, you’ll see the contact’s availability status.

Searching Contacts

You can search the contacts added to your Favorites or Group. To search a contact, enter the contact’s
name, or extension in the Search field in the Favorites or Group tab. The search results open on the
second pane displaying the contact’s name, availability status, extension number, and phone number. If
the contact is online and has set an additional note to the availability status, the additional note is
displayed. If the contact is offline, the availability status is unknown.

Sorting Contacts

You can sort the contacts in your Favorites and Groups list by last name, first name, availability state,
and last contact.

To sort your contacts, select Contacts > Favorites. On the second pane, select Favorites or Groups.

Select the and choose one of the following:
- Last Name
- First Name
- Availability
- Last Contact

Viewing Call Stack Information of a Contact
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You can view the availability state and call stack information of a contact if the contact is added to your
Favorites or Groups list. To view the call stack information, do one of the following:

- Select Contacts > Favorites or Groups. Hover over the contact to view the tooltip. The tooltip
displays the contact’s availability state and call stack information.

- Open the contact card and click the at the top right corner of the contact card to view the
contact’s information.

If the contact has included an additional note to the availability status, the additional note will be
displayed instead of the default status. You can answer the Incoming calls, Parked calls, and On Hold calls
from the contact’s call stack.
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Managing Contact Groups

Creating a Contact Group

On the dashboard, select Contacts > Groups > On the second pane, click > select Add Group >
Type the group name in the Group Name field. In the Group Members field, either type the contact
name and select it or in the Quick Dialer Search bar, type the contact name or number and drag the
contact from the search results to the People field.

Note: You can use the More option to list the complete members for larger groups.

Select Create to save the group or Discard.

Reordering the List of Contact Groups

Select the Contacts > Groups > select the group header and drag it to the required position.

Any changes to the order of the groups are persistent between the client restarts. You can hide or view

members for a particular group. Click the on the group header to expand or collapse the group.

Editing or Deleting a Contact Group

On the dashboard, select Contacts > Groups. Click on the group header you want to edit > Select

the next to the group name. In the Group Name field, edit the name.

To add a contact to the group, type the contact name in the Group Members field and select the contact.

Tip: Type the contact name or the number in the Quick Dialer Search Bar, and right-click the contact on
the second pane, and select Add Contact to Group to add the contact to the required group.

To remove a contact, select the X beside the contact.

To reorder the names, select a contact and drag to the desired order.
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Click Save to save or X > Discard to remove the user changes.

To delete a group, click Contacts > Groups. Select the on the group header you want to delete.

The group expands in the third pane. Select the in the third pane > Delete. In the confirmation
box, click Delete to confirm.
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Managing Availability States

Understanding Availability States

You can check or verify the availability status of a contact on the Connect client before communicating
with the contact. The Connect client automatically updates the availability status of users as they
make and receive calls.

You can monitor the availability of up to 500 contacts. This can be configured by your Connect
administrator. The different availability states are described below.

Color State Predefined /
Customizable

Description

Green Available Predefined The contact is available
for a call.

Yellow In a Meeting Predefined The contact is in a
meeting. If you dial this
contact, the call will be
routed to the contact’s
voicemail inbox or to
the number configured
using the availability
routing as explained in
Playing Envelope
Information for
Voicemail.

Red Out of Office Predefined If you dial this contact,
the call will be routed to
the contact’s voicemail
inbox or to the number
configured using the
availability routing, as
explained in Playing
Envelope Information
for Voicemail.

Red Do Not Disturb Predefined The contact is busy and
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does not wish to be
reached. If you dial this
contact, the call will be
routed to the contact’s
voicemail inbox or to
the number configured
using the availability
routing, as explained in
Playing Envelope
Information for
Voicemail.

Red Vacation Predefined If you dial this contact,
the call will be routed to
the contact’s voicemail
inbox or to the number
configured using the
availability routing, as
explained in Playing
Envelope Information
for Voicemail.

Gray Custom... Customizable The contact has a
custom status,
depending on the
configured option. If
you dial this contact,
the call will be routed to
the contact’s voicemail
inbox or to the number
configured using the
availability routing, as
explained in Playing
Envelope Information
for Voicemail.

Orange Ringing Predefined When you receive an
incoming call, the
availability state flickers
and changes to orange.

Orange On the Phone Predefined When you answer an
incoming call, the
availability state
changes to orange.
When you are already
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on a call and receive
another incoming call,
the availability state
starts flickering and
changes to Ringing.

Setting Alert for Contact’s Availability State

If you want to communicate with a contact who is currently not in Available state, you can set the
Connect client to notify you when the contact’s status changes to Available.

To receive a notification, type the name or extension in the Quick Dialer Search > Select the contact. In

Contact Card, click the > Select Alert When Available.

If the contact is added to your Favorites or Groups list, right-click the contact > Alert when Available.

In the Quick Dialer Search bar > type the name or extension > right-click the contact in the second pane
> Alert When Available.

A notification appears on the dashboard alerting you when a contact becomes available.
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Figure 4: Alert when Available notification

While you can set alerts for any contact within your organization, you cannot set alerts for any external
contacts you have saved.
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Note: Alerts are disabled when the Connect client restarts or quits.

Changing Availability State

The Connect client automatically updates your availability state when you use the system, but you can
select a predefined Availability state or configure a custom availability state.

Selecting a Predefined Availability State

On the dashboard, select the dropdown menu below username.

Select any of the following states:
- Available
- In a meeting
- Out of office
- Do not disturb
- On vacation

A beside the state indicates which one you’re in.

Adding a Note to Availability States

You can add a custom note to each availability state on Connect client.

To add or edit an availability state note, select username. In the dropdown, hover over the selected state

and click the . In the Additional Note field, enter the description up to 50 characters > Select
Done to save changes or Cancel to discard. If you don’t want to add or edit the note, select Back to
return to the availability state dropdown menu.

Configuring a Custom Availability State

On the dashboard, select the dropdown menu > username > Custom > select one of the availability
colors:

- Green for available.
- Yellow for busy.
- Red for unavailable.
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Note: The color of the availability state cannot be customized.

Enter your custom status > Done to save changes or Cancel to discard. Select Back to return to the
availability state dropdown menu. The custom availability status and color are displayed on the
username tab.

Note: To view your availability state in Microsoft Outlook after integration with the Connect client, ensure
you launch the client before launching Outlook on Windows.

Allowing a Contact to Manage your Availability State

You can configure a contact to manage your availability state on the Connect client. To manage your
availability state, the contact must have added you to a contact group.

To allow access to a contact to manage your availability states, select the username > Settings >
Account >  on the second pane, click Access. Type in the contact name for whom you want to allow
access, and close the page. The contact is configured to change your availability state until you revoke
access by removing the contact from the Access page.
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Managing Phones

Managing Your Desk Phone

Assigning Your Desk Phone

On the desk phone, press the Assign key. In the Extension field, enter your assigned extension > Next or
the down arrow key. In the Voicemail password field, enter your password and press OK or #.

Verify the desk phone status in the Connect client by launching Connect. If the desk phone is successfully

connected, a will appear beside the username. If the icon is not there, repeat the above steps.

Verify the desk phone status is under Primary Assignment by selecting the username > Primary
Assignment > Desk Phone should be displayed.

Customizing your Desk Phone

Note: When using a Mitel 6900 series IP phone, wallpaper and ringtone must be set on the phone, not in
the Connect client.

Click the username on the dashboard > Settings > Desk Phone. On the second pane, go to Wallpaper >
select preferred wallpaper. Under Ringtone, select preferred ringtone.

Removing the Desk Phone Assignment

Click the username > Primary Assignment. To reset the assignment, click Go Back to my Desk Phone.
The desk phone option is removed from the Primary Assignment. The corresponding extension number
is also unassigned from the desk phone.

Using the Softphone

When you select softphone as your primary assignment, incoming calls are routed to the Connect
client. The desk phone functionality is disabled until you assign your desk phone again to the Connect
client.
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Assigning Softphone

Select the username > Primary Assignment > softphone. If the softphone option is not displayed,
contact helpdesk@fsgi.com.

Select one of the following from the list:
- Default
- Communications (Only available on Windows)
- Microphone
- Headset Microphone (Only displayed after plugging in a headset to your computer)

After the softphone is successfully assigned, a is displayed beside the username.

Customizing the Softphone

On the dashboard, select the username > Settings > Primary Assignment > Softphone.

If you do not see the Softphone tab, contact helpdesk@fsgi.com.

To switch to a different available audio device, in the Capture audio through field, select your
preferred microphone and the speaker device from the dropdown list.

Tip: You can also change the preferred device by selecting Settings > Softphone > In the second pane
under Capture Audio through > select the preferred microphone and the speaker device from the
dropdown list.

Select On Startup Assign me to my softphone to handle calls and voicemails on the softphone from the
time you first log in > Enable Auto Gain Control to enable automatic control.

Assigning External Phones

Note: The IT Department can enable, disable, or configure the external assignment option from
Connect Director.

Go to the username > Settings > Primary Assignment > External Assignment Number. In the Add
Label field, label the number. For example, home or cell. In the Add Number field, add the proper
number. If you entered in the incorrect format, a message indicating the number cannot be saved will
appear. You cannot use a phone number that is assigned to Connect for iOS or Android.
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Under Number of Rings, select a number between 1 and 20. The settings default to 3.

To choose a method to connect to the external number, select the dropdown list and click either
Automatically connect or Press 1 to connect > Add.

After the external number is successfully assigned, will display beside The username.

To add a new number, select Add a New Number. To delete a number, select the number from the
dropdown menu > Edit > Edit Number > Remove Number to delete or Keep Number to retain.

If you have more than one external number, you must select one number from the dropdown list to
assign to the Connect client.

Note: You can add up to seven external numbers, and assign your extension to any one number.

You can select the number of rings after which you want the calls to be routed to voicemails.

Select the username > Settings > Call Routing > on the second pane, Availability Routing. Beside
Rings Before Incoming Calls are Routed to the Voicemail Routing option > Change > 6 or more rings
> Save.
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Managing Calls

Making a Voice Call

You can make a call from:
- Quick dialer search bar
- Directory
- Recent
- Dial pad
- Outlook-Webmail/MS Teams

To make a call from the Quick Dialer Search or directory, type the contact details in the Quick Dialer
Search bar on the dashboard > Enter the first or last name, extension, company name, department
name, phone number, or email address of the person you would like to search for.

Either double-click the contact in the second pane or click the contact and hit the in the third
pane.

If the user has configured more than one number, to call the user at a particular number, select the

> and select the number.

To attach an account code for the call, click the in the third panel > Call with Account Code >
Enter an account code or select from the list > Enter.

To make a call from the Recent tab, select the Recent tab > Either double-click the contact in the second

pane or click the contact and hit the in the third pane.

To make a call from the dial pad, select the on the dashboard > Enter the extension or mobile
number > Enter.
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Answering a Voice Call

The Connect client displays a call notification on the dashboard for every incoming call. If you have
enabled the system notification for incoming calls, the Connect client also displays a system
notification with the following information:

- Name of the Contact. If the caller is not listed in the system directory of your organization, the
name is displayed as Unknown.

- Phone number.
- Dialed Number Identification Service (DNIS), if available.

To answer an incoming call, either select the Accept button to answer or Ignore button to send directly
to voicemail.

Note: For users with Extension only license, only Accept button is displayed on the system
notification.

You may also answer a call by selecting the or to ignore you can select the red button with
audio lines to send straight to voicemail. To answer the call with your keyboard, select Ctrl + A.

Note: When there are multiple calls ringing, pressing the shortcut keys answers the first call in the user
interface (UI) stack.

To attach an account code for the call, select the in the second pane after the call is connected >
Call with Account Code > Enter the account code or select from the list > Enter.

To put a call on hold, go to the call notification area > Click the to hold > Select the to
resume.

You can also go to the contact card > Click the to hold > Select the to resume.
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Managing Incoming Call Notifications

To receive a system notification for an incoming call, select the username > Settings > Notifications >
Popup > Check Show a System Notification for an Incoming Call to enable notifications. In the Keep
Notification On Screen For field, select the desired time.

Exporting Call Data

Users can export the call history details and the associated call notes by using the ‘Export Call Data’
feature.

To export the call data, select the Recent tab from the dashboard > All > select the .
- Today will export the entire call history with the contacts for the present day.
- Last Week will export the entire call history with the contacts for the last seven days.
- Last Month will export the entire call history with the contacts for the last month.

Select the Export button. The Save As dialog box will appear. The default file format is .csv, and the
default path for saving the file is C:\Users\<user>\Downloads.

Enter the file name > Select the location > Save.

Locate the file on your computer and double-click to open the .csv file or rename the file in the .xlsx
format and open. Review the information about the call data.

Answering Call from Call Stack of a Contact

Note: This option is available only if your Connect administrator has enabled the Allow Call Pick Up and
Show Caller ID name and number for other extensions options in Connect Director.

To answer a call from a contact’s call stack, view the call stack of the contact > Click the beside the
call you want to answer. When you answer a call from the contact’s call stack, the answered call is
removed from the contact’s call stack and appears on your call stack.
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Note: You can also answer the parked calls from the contact card. Click the > Click the to
answer.

Viewing Call Interaction History with a Contact

In the Quick Dialer Search bar, type the name or extension and select the contact. In the third pane,
Select Calls. All will be selected as default, displaying the entire call history. To view missed calls, select
Missed from the list. Your call history with the selected contact is displayed in the third pane. Click each
call entry to view the call origin, the call duration, the call routing slip, and to enter a call note.

Transferring a Call

The Connect client allows you to transfer in the following ways:
- Blind Transfer
- Consultative Transfer
- Park
- Intercom
- Whisper
- Voicemail

Figure 5 describes the different types of call transfer options; Transfer, Consult, Park, Intercom,
Whisper, and Voicemail options.
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Figure 5: Transferring a Call

Transferring a Call Using the Blind Transfer Option

In Blind Transfer, you cannot talk to the person who you want to transfer the call to, prior to making
the call transfer. You can do the blind transfer using the drag and drop option, the contextual menu,
and from the call notification area.

Note: You can do the blind transfer either before or after answering a call.

In the Quick Dialer Search bar, type the contact name or extension number. On the dashboard, Drag
the call from the call notification area and drop it on the contact in the second pane.
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To do a blind transfer using the contextual menu, type the name or extension in the Quick Dialer Search
bar. Drag the call from the call notification area and hover over the contact for two seconds to view the
contextual menu. Select Blind Transfer from the contextual menu to complete the call transfer.

Note: Under Groups and Favorites if the contact list is long, you can drag the call to the list and scroll
through the list to locate the contact to whom you want to transfer the call.

To blind transfer from the call notification, before answering the call you’ll need to select the in the
call notification, or Ctrl + T.

Note: Pressing the shortcut keys will perform the transfer action for the connected call. If there are
multiple calls, the most recent call will be transferred.

After answering the call, select the , or Ctrl + T. In the second pane search field, type the contact
name or number > Transfer.

Transferring a Call Using the Consult Option

Consultative transfer allows you to talk to the person who you want to transfer the call to, prior to
making the call transfer.

Prior to answering the call, select the in the call notification, or press Ctrl + T > Consult > Select the

to complete the transfer.

After answering the call, select the , or press Ctrl + T. In the second pane, type the contact name or

number > Consult. The active call will go on hold and the Consulting window will appear > Select to
complete the transfer.

Parking a Call

You can park a call using the contact card or the contextual menu. If the call is not answered at the
specified extension, the call is returned to you with the routing slip indicating you have already
spoken to this caller.
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To park a call using the contact card, answer the incoming call > select the . In the second pane
search field, type the contact name or number > Park > Click the phone icon with a p on it to park the
call.

To park a call using the contextual menu, answer the incoming call. In the Quick Dialer Search bar, type
the contact name or number and select the contact. Drag the active call in the notification area and hover
over the selected contact for 2 seconds to view the contextual menu > Select Park to complete the call
transfer.

will appear beside the contact name indicating the call is parked on the contact’s call stack.

Park and Page

Answer the incoming call > Click the > Type the contact name or number > Park > click to
park and page the call.

Park and Intercom

You can use the park and intercom option to place an intercom call in which the recipient phone
automatically answers with mute activated and broadcasts your message through the recipient’s
speaker phone, headset, or handset.

Answer the incoming call > Click the > Type the contact name or number > Park > click to
park the call and place an intercom call to the selected contact.

Transferring a Call Using the Intercom Option

Before answering the call, select the in the call notification, or press Ctrl + T. In the second pane

search field, type the contact name or number > Intercom > in the Consulting window, click the .
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After answering the call, click the icon, or press Ctrl + T. In the second pane search field, type the

contact name or number > Intercom > .

Transferring a Call Using the Whisper Option

Before answering the call, select the from the dashboard > Type the contact name or number in

the second pane search field > Whisper > in the consulting window to complete the transfer.

After answering the call, select the , or press Ctrl + T. In the second pane search field, type the
contact name or number > Whisper. The call will be put on hold and the Consulting window will appear.

Select the to complete the transfer.

Transferring a Call to Voicemail

On the dashboard, select the in the call notification to transfer the call directly to voicemail.

To transfer a call to another contact’s voicemail, select the to answer > In the second pane, select

the or Ctrl + T > Voicemail. The call will be placed on hold and the Consulting window will appear >

Select the to transfer to voicemail.

Making a Conference Call

A conference call involves more than two parties connected in a call. The number of people you can
conference together in a call depends on your system configuration. Contact your Connect
administrator for the details about your system’s conference capabilities.
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You can set up a conference call by either using a blind conference call or a consultative conference call.
A blind conference call allows you to conference the people together without the other person first
answering your call. A consultative conference call allows you to talk to the person before adding them to
the conference call.

Creating a Blind Conference Call

To do a blind conference call using the contact card, answer the incoming call > on the second pane, click

> Type the contact name or extension > Conference.

To do a blind conference call using the contextual menu, answer the incoming call > in the Quick Dialer
Search, type the name or extension > Drag the active call in the notification area and hover over the
contact for 2 seconds > Select Conference Blind.

Creating a Consultative Conference Call

Answer the incoming call > Select the > type the contact name or extension in the search field >
Consult. The active call is placed on hold automatically, allowing you to consult the third person. Select

the to initiate the conference call.

Creating an Intercom Conference Call

You can add a participant to an active call by placing the active user on hold and then using the
intercom conference feature to call the third user without ringing the phone line.

Answer the incoming call > select the > type the contact name or extension in the second pane >
Intercom. The active call is placed on hold and the call to the third user is automatically answered on the

phone line. Select the to initiate the call.

Managing Call Notes and Viewing Routing Slips

Call notes allow you and the other members on the call to add, view, and edit notes for an incoming
call, a call on hold, and an active call. Routing Slips displays the history and call routing details of the call.
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  Table 3 describes the various call note and routing slip status for an incoming call, call on hold, and
active call.

Table 3: Call Note and Routing Slip Status
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To enable routing slips and call notes, select the username > Settings > Telephony. On the second
pane, select Popup > Select Show Access to Routing Slip and Call Note for Each Call in the
Dashboard. The call stack will display routing slip and call note icons.
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Select the to view or hide the routing slip and the to view or hide the call note for a call. You
can also edit the previous call note during an active call.

Note: By default, the routing slip is open for the oldest call on the dashboard. For the other calls, click the

to open it.

Managing Voicemail

Callers can leave a voicemail message if a call is not answered. The voicemail message is delivered to
your assigned desk phone, the Connect client, and your email inbox.

Note: To alert you about an incoming voicemail message you can set an email notification or a system
notification.

Forwarding Calls to your Voicemail

When you receive an incoming call you don’t want to answer, click the in the notification area.
The caller is directed to record a voice message. After a caller leaves a voicemail message, you receive a
badge notification on the Voicemail tab on the dashboard and on the Connect client icon on your
computer taskbar.

Leaving a Voicemail

Dial a contact. When prompted to leave a message, record it.

Sending a Group Voicemail

Select the username from the dashboard > Groups and the on the group header to which you
want to send a voicemail > Send Voicemail.
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To record the message through your desk phone, select the . To record through your computer

speaker, select the . To begin recording, click the recording icon. To stop recording, hit the .

To playback your message, click the .

Enter a title for your recording in the Subject field. Specify whether the message is Urgent, Private, or
Receipt > Send.

- Urgent - recipient can see an exclamation (!) mark next to the voicemail.
- Private - recipient cannot forward a private voicemail.
- Receipt - sends an acknowledgment to the sender when the recipient has listened to the

voicemail.

Accessing Voicemail Messages

Each voicemail displays the following:
- Name and number of the voicemail sender.
- Date on which the voicemail was received. If you receive it on the current day, “Today” is displayed

along with the time.
- Duration of the voicemail.

- Icons to indicate Saved ( ), Private ( ), and Urgent ( ) voicemails.

To access a voicemail message, select Voicemails > Click All to view all unheard, heard, and saved
messages. The unheard messages are displayed in bold font, and preceded by a blue dot.

You can choose to reply, forward, save, or delete the received voicemails. Click on the user’s name or
extension number to view the contact card in the third pane. To mark the message as heard or unheard,
right-click the voicemail message and select Mark as Heard or Mark as Unheard.

Note: You cannot mark the Workgroup voicemail messages as heard or unheard.

The Deleted Voicemails tab is displayed only if you have any deleted voicemail messages. To
access the deleted voicemails, click ⌄ on the Deleted Voicemails header. By default, the Deleted
Voicemail tab is in collapsed view and displays the number of deleted voicemails on the header.

From the Voicemail tab, you can add the contact from whom you have received a voicemail message
to your Favorites or Groups list. Right-click the contact's voicemail message > select Add Contact
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to Group. From the dropdown list, select the group name to which you want to add the contact.

Viewing Voicemails from a Contact

Type the name or extension in the Quick Dialer Search bar > Select Voicemails on the contact card.

All voicemails from a selected contact are displayed in the third pane. Click each voicemail entry to
reply, forward, or delete the voicemail.

Listening to a Voicemail Message

Select the Voicemails tab > Select the voicemail from the second pane > Select the to play the

message through the desk phone or the to play through the computer speaker.

Note: If a voicemail message is marked as private, the computer speaker and the desk phone speaker
options are disabled. The private voicemail message can only be played through the desk phone.

Select the to play the message and the to pause the message. Use the progress indicator
to skip forward or backward in the message.

Note: If you have assigned your Connect client to Softphone, the desk phone option will be displayed.

You can choose to reply, forward, or delete the received voicemail.

Saving a Voicemail Message

Select the Voicemails tab > Select All > Right-click the voicemail you want to save > Select Save

Voicemail. The is displayed next to the voicemail name.

To remove the voicemail from the Saved list, right-click the voicemail you want to remove > select
Unsave Voicemail.
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Replying To a Voicemail Message

Access your voicemail and select the voicemail you would like to respond to. Select Reply and select any
of the following icons:

- to record the message through your telephone.

- to record the message through the computer microphone.

- Click the to record your message.

- to stop your message.

- to play your recorded message

Edit the To and Subject fields as necessary. While replying to a private voicemail message, you
cannot add more members to the To field. Specify any desired options (Urgent, Private, Receipt, and
Include Original) for sending the response > Click Send to send the voicemail, or Cancel to discard the
recorded voicemail.

Forwarding a Voicemail Message

Note: You cannot forward private voicemail messages.

Access your voicemail then select the message you want to forward. Select Forward and select any of the
following:

- to record the message through your phone

- to record the message through your computer microphone

Select the to record your message. Select the to stop recording. Select the to play
your recorded message > Edit the To and Subject fields as required > Specify any desired options for
sending the message > click Send to forward or Cancel to discard.
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Deleting a Voicemail Message

Access your voicemail and either right-click the voicemail > Delete Voicemail or select the voicemail >
Delete.

Restoring a Deleted Voicemail Message

On the dashboard, select Voicemails > select on Deleted Voicemails to view the deleted
messages > Select the voicemail you want restored > Restore.

Configuring Email Notifications for Voicemail Messages

Select the username > Settings > Notifications > On the second pane, select Voicemail > Send email
notification about incoming voicemail to [email address]. Your email address will be displayed.

Do either of the following to customize your notification:
- To receive as a .wav file: Select Attach voicemail as a wav file
- To mark voicemail as heard: select Mark voicemail as heard option

Managing System Notifications for Voicemail Messages

Select the username from the dashboard > Settings > Notifications > on the second pane, select
Popup.

To get a system notification for an incoming voicemail, select the Show a system notification for a
voicemail option.

Changing your Voicemail Password

Select the username from the dashboard > Settings > Voicemail. On the second pane, click Setup.

Enter:
- Current password
- New password
- Confirm the new password

Select Set New Password.
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Recording Voicemail Greeting Name

From the dashboard, select the username > Settings > Voicemail > Setup (second pane) > Record New
Name.

Select the to start recording your name and hit the to stop recording. Click the to
listen back and either do one of the following:

- Save Recording to save
- Discard Recording to discard

Playing Envelope Information for Voicemail

Select the username from the dashboard > Settings > Voicemail > Playback (second pane) > Play
envelope information when listening to messages to hear the received date and time of the voicemail.

The system will announce the date and time when the voicemail was received in the user's inbox
before playing the message.
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